###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The narrative framework enabled a unique insight into challenging doctor--patient communication as seen through the eyes of the resident.

-   The novel use of Greimas' actantial model helped to provide a framework for an in-depth understanding of the key patterns of the residents' narratives about communication challenges.

-   Despite the researchers being involved in the courses from which the material was collected, transparent discussion and iterative data analysis reassured us that multiple interpretations had been considered.

-   Although a majority of the cases were from a general practice setting, the large number of residents included, combined with the varied fields of clinical specialties they seek, enhanced the transferability of the findings

-   Despite our material consisting of cases presented for a specific learning situation, and not more detailed narratives told in interviews, the richness of the many short narratives compensated for this lack of narrative depth.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Doctors' communication skills have been the focus of extensive research, both with respect to teaching and assessing communication skills.[@R1] Nowadays, it is understood that communication skills can be learnt by medical practitioners,[@R5] and that good communication skills have a positive influence on patients' satisfaction and health outcomes.[@R8]

Many studies focus on whether doctors' feel that they have the necessary skills, for example, self-efficacy.[@R12] Fewer studies have investigated doctors' communication *challenges*. Some report on these challenges using categories such as effectively exchanging information with patients, negotiating terms of the encounter[@R14] and managing emotional aspects of the patient encounter,[@R14] while others conclude that breaking bad news, structuring the conversation,[@R14] exploring patients' perspectives or health beliefs,[@R15] negotiating disagreements, motivating behavioural changes and discussing psychosocial ailments[@R15] are challenging aspects of doctor--patient communication. While it is valuable to know which types and aspects of communication doctors find challenging, more in-depth knowledge about how these challenges unfold is needed to be able to transform such knowledge into specific skills. Therefore, to add value to the already identified themes, a narrative approach is relevant because it provides a framework for grasping discourse patterns in a detailed way. In a study, Skjørshammer shows how narrative analysis is an effective strategy for gaining in-depth understanding of conflicts among health professionals.[@R18] To our knowledge, only one study[@R15] that used a narrative approach to investigate doctors' perspectives of communication challenges in patient encounters has been conducted; this involved doctor's participating in a conference on teaching medical interviewing, that is, participants with an interest in communication.

Here, we are interested in self-reported communication challenges as opposed to challenges identified through observation for example. Gaining knowledge about what trainee doctors themselves find challenging is important in order to gain a deeper understanding of the doctor's first-person perspective. Studies of self-reported communication challenges have either had medical students[@R14] or experienced clinicians[@R15] as their respondents. Only Perron[@R17] investigated *residents'* perceived needs. In the light of research demonstrating a decline of communication skills over time,[@R5] it is important to identify communication challenges at this stage where residents start to get clinical experience. An in-depth understanding of the complex discourse patterns which trainee doctors find challenging would enable educators to design communication skills teaching tailored to these patterns. For continuous education skills training to be perceived as relevant, it is necessary to have knowledge of doctors' self-reported challenges, and thus their needs.

Therefore, this study aims to answer the following research question: How do residents perceive and narrate stories about communication challenges in patient encounters?

Method {#s2}
======

Design {#s2a}
------

The study uses a qualitative design with a narrative approach for analysing recorded resident stories about communication challenges.

Participants and material {#s2b}
-------------------------

Our empirical material stems from obligatory Danish communication courses for residents. In Denmark, residency training is organised in two periods of 6 months, where residents shift between different medical specialties and departments. The first period consists of different types of hospital training, for example, emergency department. In the second period, 80% of the residents are in general practice, 10% in psychiatric settings and 10% in other hospital settings. The mandatory 3-day communication skills training course takes place during the second period, which means that all participants were about 6--8 months into their first year of residency. The general gender distribution is 65% women and 35% men. The course does not involve any summative feedback or tests; participants complete the course by active participation. Prior to this, all medical students participate in pregraduate communication skills training in medical school. As preparation for the resident courses, participants are asked to present 'two concrete communication situations in which they felt challenged'. In the given instruction, it has been a deliberate choice not to define a 'challenge' for the participants. Instead, the purpose is to let the residents themselves identify challenging patient communication from their perspective. Course participants share these two situations orally in a so-called 'case round', where facilitators invite each participant to share their stories with their peers (15 participants per course). The residents tell their stories in their own words and structure, and the facilitator only contributes with a few clarifying questions and comments. The stories are told briefly (3--12 min) and are subsequently used as a basis for roleplay and reflection exercises. The authors of this article both teach these courses but were never involved in facilitating the case rounds. From May to November 2017, we made audio-recordings and video-recordings of 10 case rounds. Because of the brevity of the stories, we aimed for high number in order to substantiate the findings and add to the trustworthiness. All recordings were transcribed verbatim.

Ethics {#s2c}
------

The participants were informed of the authors' confidentiality agreements, the assurance of participant anonymity and how the data would be presented. It was emphasised that participation was optional. In addition, written informed consent was obtained from all the participants and they were asked for permission to audio-record and video-record their stories. The study was excepted from approval by The Central Denmark Region Committees on Health Research Ethics, according to the Consolidation Act on Research Ethics Review of Health Research Projects.

Patient and public involvement {#s2d}
------------------------------

No patients or public were involved in this study.

Theoretical framework {#s2e}
---------------------

We used a narratological framework to grasp the key patterns of what residents perceived to be challenges in their doctor--patient encounters. A narrative approach is commonly used to gain insights into questions about health and illness from doctors' and patients' perspectives. Vanderford *et al*,[@R15] for example, analysed the key narrative features of clinicians' stories about communication challenges. Furthermore, several medical educators have stressed the importance of doctors and medical students telling their stories---mainly through reflexive writing---to give them narrative competence and help them retain their empathy.[@R20] Studies of medical students' written narratives have provided insight into professional formation and the hidden curriculum.[@R24] Often, narrative analysis is used to explore patients' illness narratives, for example, patients (dis)satisfaction with communication as seen in the narrative medicine movement,[@R26] or carers' narratives.[@R29] In a study of patient narratives, Lucius-Hoene *et al* [@R30] provided an analysis of how patients verbally constructed their doctors by giving them a voice in narrated scenes of encounters, and Denniston *et al* [@R31] grasped patient (dis)satisfaction patterns using a narrative lens.

The focus of this article is on inexperienced doctors' perspectives on communication challenges. Our analysis provides insights into how residents construct their patients, themselves and their colleagues in narratives by assigning perceived characters, functions and roles to them. Greimas' actantial model offers a semantic scheme for analysing the ways in which a narrative unfolds.[@R32] The actantial model (see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) consists of six different actants, that is, functions that are related in three different axes: the axis of desire, the axis of power and the axis of knowledge. The model breaks down the actions in the narrative and provides an analytical tool for understanding what desires and relations initiate the project of the protagonist, that is, 'the subject's striving for 'the object'. The helper and the opponent, which each represent solutions and hindrances for achieving the object, compose the axis of power. In the knowledge axis, the sender instigates the action, whereas the receiver benefits from the action, and is the receiver of the object. The model enabled us to analyse the plot and key roles in the communication challenge narratives the residents provided.

![The actantial model.](bmjopen-2019-029022f01){#F1}

The actantial model has been used successfully in health research, for example, for analysis of written health communication, such as studies of health promotion pamphlets[@R33] and online patient forums.[@R34] In addition, Gwyn[@R35] emphasises the explanatory powers of the model in analysing patients' illness narratives.

Data analysis {#s2f}
-------------

In the first step of the analysis, both authors read the transcribed material from 134 cases. This material stemmed from the first five courses observed (half of the courses), and these were thus chosen using a principle of convenience sampling.[@R36] Data familiarisation was achieved by this reading. We independently tabulated issues into initial salient themes by an open and inductive reading (eg, 'patients opposing treatment plan' or 'residents feeling unable to control the conversation') by writing themes in the transcription. This led us to apply the Greimas actantial model in order to grasp the structural elements that moved the story forwards. We then read the material again, this time sitting together and applying the six elements of the actantial model for each case (same 134 cases) in a more deductive process. Through this analytical step, we identified the dominant discursive patterns which are presented in the results. For the remaining 125 cases (the last five courses observed), we coded the material separately still using the actantial model, in order to compare these data with our first analysis, and to identify possible new narrative patterns and variations within them. This supported the trustworthiness of our findings. Finally, we sat together and discussed concerns about the interpretations, solved disagreements and identified key patterns in the material. Overall, this allowed for an iterative analysis process with both inductive and deductive elements.

Results {#s3}
=======

In the following, we present our findings, supplemented with illustrative quotations from the cases in order to increase the transparency of our interpretations. All quotations have been translated from Danish into idiomatic English. We have a total of 259 cases from 138 residents (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The length of the stories varied from 3 to 12 min.

###### 

Overview of cases and clinical settings

  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Number of residents   138

  Number of cases       259

  Clinical setting      Psychiatric ward and outpatient clinic: 19 (7.3%)\
                        Accident and emergency department: 39 (15.1%)\
                        Somatic ward: 30 (11.6%)\
                        Somatic outpatient clinic: 7 (2.7%)\
                        General practice: 164 (63.3%)
  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

The ideal story {#s3a}
---------------

Based on the analysis, we identified an ideal narrative for the doctor--patient encounter (see [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This is to be understood as the residents' implicit understandings and expectations of how the narrative should ideally unfold. In the ideal narrative, the resident is the protagonist and subject pursuing the object of *helping the patient with his health problem*. The sender is the healthcare system as a whole, and the receiver is the patient. Typical helpers are the patient, the information they provide, their relatives, biomedical knowledge and colleagues. The opponent is the health problem. A part of this ideal narrative is the patient's acceptance of the resident as helper. Disruptions of this ideal narrative are at play when challenges occur.

![Actantial model analysis---the ideal narrative.](bmjopen-2019-029022f02){#F2}

The dynamic object {#s3b}
------------------

Because the very object that the residents pursue is 'helping the patient with his health problem', it follows that this is not a stable or unambiguous entity. The quest of the doctor is to identify both what helping means in each encounter and what the patient's health problem entails. The patient and doctor must agree on the exact content in order for the doctor to achieve the object. In the material, communication challenges often revolved around different types of object negotiation, disagreement and sometimes even battles (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This is a continuum that always involved a change in the ideal narrative distribution of roles and functions in the narrative.

###### 

Overview of narrative patterns related to communication challenges

  -------------------------------------------------------------------
  Main pattern                Subpattern
  --------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Object-related challenges   Object negotiations\
                              Object disagreements\
                              Object battles

  Helpers as opponents        Patients as opponents\
                              Patients challenge medical authority\
                              Relatives as opponents\
                              Colleagues as opponents
  -------------------------------------------------------------------

The object negotiation {#s3c}
----------------------

The material showed how different types of negotiation between residents and patients took place. Sometimes the resident found out so late in the conversation what the object was for the patient that providing help was difficult, for example, in follow-up conversations where the patient's agenda turned out to be different than previously agreed. Another pattern was when patients had too many problems (or objects), and the resident did not have enough time and suggested prioritising:

> The patient had 5 problems she wanted me to take a look at and because she showed up late, we only had 5 min. I tried to explain that we did not have the time to deal with all the problems properly, but she never understood

Misunderstandings occurred due to differences between lay and medical perceptions of what caused the illness. Occasionally, the patient had a mistaken perception of the cause of the problem which created barriers for mutual understanding of the object.

Furthermore, recurrent themes of negotiation took the form of the patient not being happy with or convinced by the resident's suggestions. This was witnessed in statements such as 'My suggestions never seemed good enough for the patient, even though she wanted my help'.

The object disagreement {#s3d}
-----------------------

A second pattern related to disagreement between patients and residents about what the object was. A recurrent theme was that the patient believed that their problem would be solved by investigations, like an MRI scan or treatments, and made demands, as witnessed in this quote: 'I actually thought that I had a good plan, but the patient didn't agree'. Or when residents identified the solution to the patient's problem as being healthy behaviours, for example, taking prescribed medication, adapting healthy behaviours and abandoning unhealthy ones, and the patients disagreed. As one resident explained about a young psychiatric patient, 'He couldn't see any reason to stop smoking hash or start taking his medication, because he didn't think he was ill in any way'.

Another dimension to these disagreement patterns arose when patients who disagreed with the resident's suggestions appealed to the helping role of the resident. An example was a resident reluctant to increase a patient's medication, but the patient insisted: 'so what you want is that I should just walk around in pain?! It can't be right!'. Statements such as these where patients explicitly addressed the resident's obligation as helper, and at the same time, refused their help, caused frustration among the residents.

Another aspect that led to disagreements related to the degree to which the patient was sick. For the narrative to move along without challenges, the patient needed to be sick enough to fulfil the role of receiver of the object (help). As one resident stated, 'I think it is difficult when patients are not really sick, but think they are'. It was difficult communicating with these patients that they were not really entitled to the help: 'There is not a damn thing wrong with them, and the problem is how to tell them that there is no reason that we look at everything thoroughly'. Furthermore, patients who had been through all tests without diagnosis, and there was nothing left for the doctor to offer them, were found to be communicatively challenging. As one resident said, 'What do you do then, how do you help them, without actually doing anything?'.

The opposite situation was seen as equally challenging, that is, communication with patients who were too sick, and did not want help. Moreover, patients who were sick but did not recognise it were seen as challenging communication partners. For example, residents stated that it was more difficult to break bad news to patients who were not expecting it than those who had felt unwell.

The object battle {#s3e}
-----------------

The residents described how disagreements could develop into actual battles, where residents and patients/relatives openly fought about what the object was. Here, there were two types of narratives: (1) the resident 'wins' the definition of the object, and (2) the patient 'wins' the definition of the object.

When residents stuck to their medical judgement and did not yield to patients' demands, they seemed to win the definition of the object. This was observed in narratives where patients 'attacked' residents if their view of the problem and solution was not the same as the patient's. This was expressed in the following narrative:

> The patient just keeps going on and on - pushing me for a scan. And she gets angry and we talk about what a poor doctor I am. I get angry too, because she doesn't listen to me. So, I ask my supervisor to come and give his advice, but before he gets there, the patient leaves in anger.

In these battle narratives, a key challenge was how to 'stick to one's professional competence and medical knowledge' in defining the object, and at the same time make the patient see that one was actually helping. In addition, a common paradox was that even though the resident might win the right to define the object, they could not achieve their goal: if the resident won the battle, the patient did not feel helped, and the residents recalled verbal 'attacks' from patients like 'you don't want to help me', or 'this is not helping me'.

In other narratives, the ending was different; here, the patient won the right to define the object and residents prescribed treatments and referred to tests for which they did not find medical indications. These narratives were about surrender and loss of control, and they were told with equal amounts of sorrow and self-irony, sometimes even with an acute loss of words:

> She puts so much pressure on me that in the end I lose all control and I can't even find any arguments for why we can't just do these blood samples and tests straight away. I am totally thrown off, I don't even know how to... I mean what should I say? I just sit there and say 'er, mmm, er' and I almost started crying because I completely lost myself. Because she was so insistent, I felt I completely lost my power and medical authority. It was a horrible feeling.

An additional pattern was when residents turned to their supervisor in the hope that they would support their medical decision, but they did not:

> And my supervisor told me just to give them a -- I believe he called it 'a shut-up ECG'. And there was in no way any indication for it, but I guess that was the solution, then.

Taken together, these negotiations, disagreements and battles over the object involved a shift in the ideal roles of helper and opponent during the consultation. Helpers occasionally became opponents which resulted in ideal 'helping' narratives transforming into narratives of conflict making the residents surprised and overwhelmed when helpers suddenly turned out to be opponents.

When helpers become opponents {#s3f}
-----------------------------

As shown above, the transformation of helpers to opponents occasionally relates to different understandings of the 'content' of the object. However, other patterns of helper--opponent role transformations were identified, where expected helpers, for example, patients, relatives and colleagues, occasionally became opponents and thus challenges in the communication, for example, due to patients perceiving the residents as too young, etc (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the following, we present examples of patients as opponents.

Patients as opponents {#s3g}
---------------------

One way in which patients became the opponent related to the amount of their speech. In order for the doctor to fulfil the object of the narrative, she needed a sufficient amount of relevant information at the right time. Both patients who talked too much and too little created communication problems. The instances of communication challenges linked to patients' excessive speech were filled with utterances linked to straying away from the central path of the narrative, such as patients who explained 'east and west', 'jumped from one thing to another', with doctors trying to 'get back to the story', 'back on track' and 'move him on'. When patients did not conform to the desired speech behaviour by talking excessively, doctors felt they lost control of the conversation. The problem was exacerbated when doctors were unable to stop the patient, because they found listening to be the best way to support the patient, to give the patient space and to avoid insulting the patient. These conversations became excessively long as they seemed 'to drag out' with consequences for the doctor's time: 'it takes 30 min to talk to him about something that should take 15 min'. Furthermore, analysis revealed examples where doctors found that patients not only talked excessively, but the content of their speech was also irrelevant.

The opposite variant was the quiet patient. One resident described the consequences of sitting opposite a quiet patient as the inability to 'get to the core of his problems', and to find out 'what his struggles are'. In this case, inability to get the patient to talk made the doctor feel incompetent in the patient's eyes. Similarly, after having delivered bad news, a patient did not react: he was 'stone-faced'. The doctor felt upset that she could not 'open up' the patient. The communication challenges linked to quiet patients could thus make doctors feel inadequate, making it difficult to resurrect a fruitful conversation: 'I think he has some things that he would like to share, but he doesn't know how to open up, and neither do I'. This lack of mutual communication led to lack of progress in the communication 'I get nowhere', and the doctor felt unable to reach the patient, similar to the above example of reaching the core.

Patients challenge medical authority {#s3h}
------------------------------------

In some narratives, patients seemed to oppose the resident's authority or role both indirectly and directly. Indirect opposition was evident when residents were met by what they interpreted as a condescending style of communication, such as 'you look very sweet, my dear, but let me tell you ...', or 'he keeps calling me 'little guy' throughout the consultation: 'Can't you see that I am in pain, little guy', and so on'. Attacks that were more direct were witnessed in stories where the patient openly showed hostility to the resident. 'The patient is very hostile from the beginning, and says that I am stupid and incompetent. I look deep into my 'communication toolkit' and out of my mouth I hear something like 'I think we are talking past each other here,' and he says, 'You are bloody right we are---no wonder as you are so stupid.'

Occasionally, this had the character of a fictive opponent in the inner world of the resident without the patient explicitly mentioning it. This is seen in residents' quotes such as 'My impression was that he thought that I was completely useless and 'she is just a young idiot'. That was how I felt in our meeting'.

Relatives as opponents {#s3i}
----------------------

Relatives acted as opponents both in the consultation setting and by contacting the resident on their own afterwards. A resident spoke about three frustrated relatives: 'They demanded a lot of things, all of which were impossible to accommodate. And I thought it was difficult to figure out what to do, because they said things like 'We have heard that you can get a scan for this and for that' and they had so many demands and were really angry.'

Colleagues as opponents {#s3j}
-----------------------

Colleagues could also become opponents, which indicated that residents sometimes were part of other people's narratives. Examples of this were patients who were referred from general practice to the hospital for no obvious reason, or patients insisting on specific orders from the GP, as in this quote: 'and my feeling was that either the GP is bloody annoying or she has run out of possibilities'. Another pattern was when senior doctors took over consultations instead of helping residents with advice that would enable them to perform themselves:

> And 15 min before we are supposed to go home, the radiologist calls and says that the patient has many tumors everywhere. The woman doesn't have any relatives, and I wonder how to tell her, with only 15 min left of the day. So, I consult my older colleague to get help with how to do it. My colleague ends up being angry with me, and asked why I come in with such a message so late in the afternoon and she says that I should just leave, she'll take the conversation herself.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Our study provides knowledge of how patient communication is a challenge in the transitional phase from student to doctor. The narratological approach enabled us to identify an ideal narrative for doctor--patient communication with the resident as protagonist pursuing the object of helping the patient with his health problem. Results showed that, regardless of medical setting, challenges were often related to the establishment of a common object, which could be further encumbered by various opponents such as the patient him/herself, relatives or colleagues.

Our study highlights the ways in which patient communication is a challenge in the transitional phase from student to doctor. The narratives showed that communication challenges existed in different clinical settings and in a variety of ways. Previous studies have identified other challenges in this phase, such as increased responsibility, uncertainty, lack of support, medical knowledge and credibility.[@R37] We have added to this picture by showing that communication is a dimension where these challenges find concrete expression, for example, when colleagues become opponents or when residents' feel that their medical authority is questioned. Luthy *et al* [@R40] also identified communication problems as a challenge in this phase; however, these mainly related to difficulties in communicating with colleagues. Our study sheds further light on how communication with patients and relatives is an additional challenge, and how all these different actants (resident, patients as well as colleagues) are related, connected and undergo transformation.

Our findings indicate that a dimension of 'the ideal narrative' is a kind of 'social script'[@R41] for doctor--patient consultations in which certain discursive patterns of patients are anticipated by the residents. We observed this in the narrow margin for acceptable levels of patient speech: too much and too little talk made the doctor feel unable to fulfil the object of the encounter. Deviations often led to confusion for the residents, which demonstrates a more vulnerable side of being a doctor than the more traditional understanding of the doctor as having absolute power and control in patient meetings. Thus, our findings point out how doctors may feel devaluated and insecure in challenging patient meetings, which interestingly mirrors how patients feel when experiencing conflicts with doctors.[@R31]

This study has focused solely on the perspective of the trainee doctors. It would have been interesting to compare their narratives with those of patients. This would have enabled an analysis that captured the dynamics of how narratives are not only static expressions of positions but a part of 'positioning' each other as something, for example, specific kinds of doctor or patient.[@R42] It seems that these challenges could be examples of how patients (and relatives) in their pursuit of objects meet givers and helpers who also transform into opponents. However, this type of analysis was not possible due to the scope of this study, but would be an interesting focus for further research.

The findings of this study may be limited to the Danish context and its specific organisation of postgraduate medical education. As mentioned, the majority of residents in this study worked in general practice, hence the over-representation of stories from this context. Narratives from other settings, especially psychiatry and A&E, are represented, whereas other hospital narratives are few. Furthermore, Denmark is one of the few countries that has a mandatory communication skills training course for all residents (3 days); thus, communication challenges may be more visible for them than in countries without this postgraduate structure. Our material consists of cases that were presented for a specific learning situation, not narratives told in interviews. This is a methodological limitation because it prevented us from asking follow-up questions potentially leading to more detailed and nuanced narratives. However, we found that the richness of our many short narratives compensated for this lack of narrative depth.

The patterns we identified in the analysis confirm the findings of Vanderford *et al* [@R12] who found communication challenges when storytellers' expectations concerning appropriate norms were violated. Our observed object negotiations also resonate with their findings that patients who sought medical solutions were resistant when physicians recommended behavioural changes instead. Vanderford *et al*'s study indicates that our findings concerning residents' perceived challenges may be recognised by senior doctors, too.

We have shown that despite pregraduate communication skills training, residents still experienced communication competencies as inadequate. This points to the importance of continuing communication skills training, not only as part of pregraduate training, but also in postgraduate training and continuous medical education.[@R5] Moreover, our findings suggest the importance of postgraduate training with a focus on specific skills, such as identifying patient's problem, negotiating agenda, taking both patient's and physician's needs into account, supporting the patient in being focused, etc. Our findings illustrate that communication situations between patients and doctors are complex in nature and are perceived to be so by residents, despite pregraduate training. Therefore, this complexity should be the focus of future developments in both communication skills education and research.
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